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CHAPTER

I

THE PROBLEM

..

The present attitude tOlYard the spelling problem is somewhat different
than in former years.

The spelling books and lists of a fgw generations past

oontained same 10,000 or more words which the

s~udent

ether or not he had use for them in his writing.

was required to learn

Now the student must learn

only those words that he will need to use in his school and adult life.

This

dJDADdc change in the study of spelling is due to the many investigations

made in recent years.
Word lists have been compiled by experts who have spent years of study
investigating various sources, such as textbooks, children's literature, letters written by children inside and out of school, by adults in the business
r1d, themes written by children inside and out of school, in fact, aimost
it

every souroe of written material has been used by some or many of the investigators.
One of the most complete studies in adult spelling was conducted by Horn.
Ayre8,2 Chance1lor,3 Cook and O'Shea4 made similar studies, but not so comlUorn, Ernest, ! Basic writing Vocabulary. University of Iowa, Monographs
in Education, First Series, No.4, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 1926.
2Ayres, L.• P., The Spelling Vocabulary of Personal and Business Letters. New
SYOrk: Russell Sage Foundation, 1913. Chanoe1lor, W. E., "Spelling 1000 Words," Journal ~ Education, Volume 71-2,
May, 1910.
'Cook, W. A., and O'Shea, M. V., The Child and His Spelling. Bobbs Merrill
Company, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1914.
-1

2

plete a one as HornS did.
Simmons 6 and Fisher 7 made investigations in spelling at the secondary
sohool level.
More extensive study has been made in spe'hing at the elementary sohool
level than at any other level.

Some of the best known studies have been made

by Bauer8 , Tidyman9, FitzgeraldlO , Thorndike ll

:md Gates. 12

In addition to the building of word lists, many investigations have been

oonduoted ooncerning the percentage of errors in the field of spelling.

The

best known of these are the investigations made by Capps13, Lester 14 , and
Cesander15 in the secondary school field and Barthelmess 16 and Fitzgerald17
6Horn, Ernest, QE.• Cit.
6Simmons, Ernes~P., A Standard Spelling Scale ~ Drill. R. E. starr,
Elliott, Iowa.
7Fisher, George Karl, The Construction of a Spelling Test for Senior ~gh
Sohools. Master's Thesis. Chioago University, Chicago, Illinois, 19 •
8B&uer, Nioholas, ~ ~ Orleans Spelling School~. F. F. Hansell and
Bro., Ltd., New Orleans, 1916.
*
9Tidyman, W. F., Survey of the Writing Vocabularies of publio Sohool Children
in Conneotiout, Bureau or Eduoation, Teaohers Leaflet No. 15, 1921.
lOfrtzgerald, James A., ~ Vocabulary Spelling Errors ~ Situations .£!:
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grade Children's Letters Written in Life Outside the
Sohool. Doctor's Thesis, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 1931:-llThorndike, Edward L., A Teacher's ~ Book of ~ Twenty Thousand Words
Found ~ Frequently ~ Wide~ ~ General Reading of Children ~ Young
People. Bureau of Publications, Teacher's College, Columbia University,
New York, 1932.
l2Gate~, ~thur I., !. ~ ~ Spelling Difficulties in 3876 Words. Bureau of
l3Pub110at10ns, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City, 1937.
Capps, A. G., "Curriculum Content of a High Sohool Spelling Course."
Journal ~ Educational Researoh, II (Ootober, 1922), pp. 626-635.
l4Lester, John A., "A Study of High Sohool Spelling Material," Journal of
1 Eduoational Psychology, XIII (February, 1922), pp. 65-74.
-~esander, P. K., A Basio High Sohool Spelling List. Master's Thesis, State
lSUniversity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 1925.
Barthelmess, Harriet M., The Teaohing of Spelling. Annual Report of School
17Camm1ttee, Sohool Dooument No. 19, Boston Printing Department, 1916.
Fitzgerald, James A., Ope Cit.

--

in the elementary sohool field.

One very important investigation was conduoted by Gates lS Who selected a
list of the most oommonly taught words in the elementary sohool, that is,
those appearing most frequently in twenty-five different widely used spelling
Itllxi:;bc)ol!:s.

Since this is a list of words most frequently chosen by those Who

up tests, it includes words most

frequent~

taught in American class-

It is also a list that experts believe to be the best.

Atter the

.~)rClB

were assemhled, they were used in a multiple choice test of word mean-

tag.

This test was given to pupils in the New York City area and a reliable

and stable grade placement was made.
Gates.l9 list of 3,876 words may be thought to contain too many words,
is, more than an elementary sohool graduate should know.

However, it

be remembered that Gates· 20 list contains all words, no matter how
simple, that are in daily use at the present time.

In order to reassure thos
it

in doubt about the length of the list, I have obtained the number of words in

spelling lists used in some public school systems in the United States.

Chicago

(1st to 8th grade inc.)

2417 words

New York (1st to 8th grade inc.)

2720 words

Denver

(1st to 6th grade inc.)

2593 words

Detroit

(1st to 8th grade inc.)

3795 words

l8Gates, Arthur I., .9g,. ~.
19Gates, Arthur I., .2£. Cit.
20aates, Arthur I., Ope

rn.
--

They

•

4

Up to 1937 when Gates 21 published his list, Thorndike's22 and Horn's23
1ata were oonsidered by experts to be the best.

A oomparative study has

made of Gates f24 list and those of both Thorndike 25 and Horn 26 in order

'.

of the words in Gates' list in those of the Thorndike 27

It has been deoided to administer this liSt of Gates to approximately
aeven hundred fifty-two oolored students who have just entered the Du Sable
The peroentage of misspellings will be reoorded and from the
~I~~~D,

a list will be oonstruoted that will be helpful in the remedial

spelling.
The problem is to determine the words most oommonly misspelled by a
oertain group of Freshmen of the colored raoe in the Du Sable High Sohool,
using Gates f list as a source.

Specifically, the purpose is,

1.

To determine spelling errors.

2.

The frequency with which the words are misspelled.

3.

The percentage of errors of the boys.

4.

The percentage of errors of the girls.

5.

The percentage of errors of both.

6.

From the findings, a word list for remedial work in
spelling with this group will be constructed.

21Gates, Arthur I.,
~~Thorndike, Edward
2 Horn, Ernest, Ope
2:aates , Arthur re,
2lhorndike, Edward
2'T~~rn, ~nestt ..QE..
28 ornd1ke, E~d
Horn, Ernest, Ope

Ope Cit.
t7, Ope Cit.
Cit.-- --We Cit.
r., ~. Cit.
Cit.
~ Ope Cit.
Cit.- -

--

•

TABLE

I

Comparison of Gates' List with that of Horn's
i>

11.849% of words in Gates' list are in first 500 of Horn's list

"

"

second

It

t1

t1

third

t1

10.861%

t1

t1

fourth

"

7.553%

It

"

fifth

"

9.361%

"

It

sixth

It

5.259%

It

It

seventh

It

It

"

eighth

It

It

It

ninth

It

It

It

tenth

It

12.59'1%
10.01

5.84
3.35

%

%
%

4.305%

14.828% are above the first five thousand.
4.187% are not in Horn's list because they are either proper
nouns or words of recent origin.

5

TABLE II

•

comparison of Gates' list with that of Thorndike

are in first 500 of Thorndike's list
13.735 % of words in Gates' list
second
"
"
13.993 %
11.619 %
12.646 %
7.676 %

%
4.505 %
4.972 %
7.917

"
"
"
"
"
"

3.679 %

"
"

.0321%

"

third

"
fI

fourth

ff

fifth

"

sixth

"

seventh

"
"
"

eighth

a.

ninth
tenth

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

.0355% of words in Gates' list are in sixth thousand of Thorndike's list
.0717%

"

.0061%

"
"
"
"

.0051%
.0012%
.0015%
.0016%
.000,,%
.0002%
.0005%
.0002%
.0005%
.000,,%

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

seventh
eighth

"
"

ninth

"

"

tenth

"

11

eleventh

n

"

twelfth

n

n

thirteenth

"

fourteenth

"

seventeenth

"
"
"

"

eighteenth

"

"

nineteenth

n

n

twentieth

"

6

7

TABLE II (Cont'd)

13.71

%have

5.19

%are

the same root word as Thorndike but different endings.

not in Thorndike's list but they are either proper nouns
or words of recent origin.

•
CHAPT1'R II

THE REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Research in the field of spelling has been conducted by experts not only
the elementary and high school, but also in life outside the school inuding adult life. 1Vord lists have been constructed, have been compared with
rate of progress has been measured, comprehension measured, error
been made, in fact almost every phase in the field of spelling
been studied.
A.

Vocabulary Studies
1.

Elementary School

William H. Coleman29 made a statistical comparison of thirty-three word
lists constituting 113,707 words.

,181 different words.

The tabulations resulted in a total of

Examination revealed that 2,958 words were found in

.

ixteen or more of thirty-three sources and 3,155 words were found in fifteen
On elimination of words occurring less frequently, a list of 3,017
l1n:,rdlR 1II1S

obtained.

Oliver P. Cornman30 in his investigation to determine the rate of profound that the pupils progressed regularly from grade to grade and that
of progress of the boys was a little more rapid than that of the

29gotaman , William Henry, A Critique of Spelling Vocabularl Investigation,
10 0 orado State Teachers ~ollege, Greely, Colorado, 1931.
Cormaan, Ol~ver P., Spelling ~ the Elementary School: ~ E;xperimental
!!! statist1cal Investigation, Ginn and Co., Boston, U.S.A., 1902.

10
2,312,245 words were written of which over 12,000 were different
time.
Those ocourring onl~ once were dropped and the remaining 9,583 com-

ftn

'Tm~a~

with fourteen other word studies.

One-fourth did not occur in any list.

H. C. pryor38 conducted a study to determine what and haw many words
in a minimum spelling list.
eleven spelling texts and word lists.

A compilation was made of

30,000 running words were checked and

•

1,418 were chosen.
The New Orleans Public School Spelling

--

~

was published by Nicholas

Bauer.39 A study had been made of 15,000 children's themes on assigned topics
third to eighth grade inclusive.

Approximately 2,500,000 running words

Checked and 19,000 different words found.

The words used most frequent-

ly in any grade were assigned for study to the next lower grade.

W. F. Tidyman40 used as his source in his investigation compositions
1.n.4+!+..m

by school children in grades three to nine inclusive.

His purpose

determine the second and third thousand words commonly used by children,
to develop an accurate method of examining words in large numbers.

He

to the more uncommon words by omitting most short
, all proper nouns and 102 common nouns.

Approximately 50,000 of the

538,600 words were counted and 3,850 whioh occurred more than two times in
found.

~8Pryor,

H. C., "A Suggested Minimum Spelling List," Sixteenth Yearbook,
lat10nal Societr~~ Study~ Education, Publio School Publishing Co.,
~9 lOamington, IllinOis, 1917. pp. 75.
Bauer , Nicholas, On. Cit.
An-.v-r1d-.,., W F., ~.
~ ~.

. '01-, .

F

11
H. G. Hofrman41 made a study of letters which had been written in life

].at eel ,

the sohool by pupils of sixth grade.

49,425 running words were tabu-

and 2 , 789 different words were found.

760 of these are in Horn's fir

thousand and 2,414 are in Horn's adult list.

An extensive comparative study of child and adult vocabularies was made
by Dr. Breed42 who compared a composite of five~ childhood theme vocabularies
a oomposite of eleven adult correspondence vocabularies.

He found that

used by children only, 4,459 by adults only, and 4,598 com-

Washburne43 made a comparative study of the investigations of
results show practical agreement in regard to
first thousand words; about seventy-five per cent of the second thousand
OOllllllOn

to all three, and only about twenty-five per cent of the third thou-

sand are found in the three investigations.

.

Another important investigation of the vocabulary found in ohildren's
letter8 written in life outside the sohool was made by J. A. Fitzgerald. 47
4,200 letters obtained from children of fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
he was able to use 3,184 personal letters obtained from forty-one states and
41Hotfman, H. G., The VocabulaEl of Sixth Grade Letters, Master's Thesis,
Colorado state Teacher's College; Greely, Colorado, 1928.
F. S., "The Words that Children Should Learn to Spell," Fourth Year~~~ Department of Superintendence of the National Eduoation Assooia~ion, Washington, D. C-;; 1926. pp. 133-135.4Sia8hburne, C. W., "A Spelling Currioulum Based on Research," Elementary
~!hool Journal, Vol. 23, June, 1923. pp. 751-762.
horndike, EdWard L., .2E.. Cit.
~der8on
---Sfid
'
1JllBll, 'W. F.,
"Fitzgerald, J &me S A.,.2E...£!!•

45J:

12

eived from fourteen school systems in three states.
business letters rec
4'0.046 running words from 3,505 personal and business letters, 7,587 dif19.,p.fttwords were recorded.

'.

In 1922, Thorndike48 published a list of 10,000 words which were found to

ooour most widely in a count of about 625,000 words from literature for chilabout 3,000,000 words from the Bible and~English classiCS, about 300,
tram elementary school textbooks, about 50,000 words from books about
sewing and the like, about 90,000 words from daily newspapers, and
500,000 words from correspondence.

Fifty-one different sources were

Since then Thorndike has made extensive additional counts from over
hundred other sources including about 500,000 words.

As a result, he has

to 20,000 words and revised and improved the most important
10,000 of these and rated each word as 1 to 20 according

~o

frequency and

of its occurrence.

.

Arthur I. Gates 49 conducted a very important investigation over a period
of years, beginning in 1928.

A list of the most commonly taught words was

drawn up by determining the frequency with which the words appeared in

~~'Q~·~~~_I

five different widely used spelling textbooks, and state and large city
This is a list of words most frequently chosen by those who make
and spelling lists, and therefore, it includes the 3,876
word. most frequently taught in American classrooms.

Experts believe it to

The grade placements in this list are those at which the words

~Ornd1ke, Edward L.,
Gates, Arthur I.,

.2f.

Op • Cit.
Cit.-

.
oommonly introduced in American schools.

13

After the words were as

they were used in a multiple choice test of word meaning.

This was

~ to students in the New York City area until a satisfactorily reliable

aud stable grade placement was obtained for each.

Although the data in this

list were obtained from a large number of cases, they may not present an enaoourate picture of the facts that woul~ be found in other localities.
it should be realized, that the population of the schools in New Y
i. extremely diversified and that all forms of language and racial
_.~mld..

are represented.
2.

Secondary School

A high sohool spelling scale built on the Iowa spelling scale idea was
Dr'5~~BIU by Ernest P. Simmons. 50
ImolBel~

It was compiled from the five hundred com-

words giving difficulty at the beginning and at the end of the high

.
Another spelling test for senior high schools was constructed by George
Fisher. 51

It was based on the Pontiac (Ill.) spelling list which in turn
Buckingham lists.
3.

Adult

L. P. Ayres 52 studied twelve types of business and personal letters, ta
ulated 23,629 running words and found 2,000 different words.
of persons, places and numbers.

These did not

The nine most commonly used

tor.med one-fourth of the total and forty-three formed one-half.
iOSiImIona, Ernest P.,

2£..

Cit.

:~F1aher, George K., ~. Cit.
~a, L. P.,.QE..~. -

532 words

14

found with a frequency of six or more.

w.

E. Chancellor53 made an extensive study of the spelling situation over
He examined almost all of the spelling books possible,

'.

a diotionary fifteen times, examined courses of study and studied spellpapers written by thousands.

School, political, business, social and

20,000 words were found in these sources.
'"'
A. Cook and M. V. O'Shea 54 tabulated words by thirteen adults in their

~,p.nnA~

letters were studied.

eo:rrle.lt)OJ2dEmcle with one another.

Eight were women and five vrere men.

praotioally no eduoation and some had college education.

Some

Approximately

,000 raDDing words were tabulated and 5,200 different words found.

From

four lists were constructed, the first containing 186 words
second 577 used by most, but not all, the third 2,207 used
fourth 2,230 used by only one, and of these
it

!he .ost oomplete study of adult vocabulary was made by Dr. Ernest Ho~55
In hi. study he examined the vocabulary of twenty-six different types of bus

letters, personal letters from allover the country, the vocabulary of
in

magazines and newspapers, the vocabulary of eight noted
American writers, vocabulary of letters of

cation and recommendation of minutes, resolutions, of excuses written by
single individual over a period of eight years.
1,180,000 running words were checked and 38,000 different words were selected.
:!cChalleellor, W. E., ~. Cit.
K&..ook, W. A. and O'Shea,M; V., Ope Cit.
vvuor.a, lmeBt,
• Cit.

15
trequenoy of eaoh word had been determined, the words were arnu~.'¥ in the order of frequency and the 10,000 most commonly used were se-

Volume II of the Classroom Teacher contains suggestions made by Horn
"

the teaching of spelling in the Primary grades, and Volume VII of the

!a:!!!!!':.2

Teacher contains his suggestions for teaching of spelling in the

B.

Error studies

A. G. Capps56 conducted a study to discover the words misspelled in the
ot the high school year by pupils in a small town in northern

~lissouri.

ua. ot all the written work including notebooks. 956,730 running

mad.

were checked and 3,338 misspellings were found.

The total number of

to find out the words actually misspelled by
••~~m~~ school pupils was conducted by John A. Lester. 57
011

He based his mate-

.

the written work of two thousand four hundred fourteen candidates for

Coll.g. Board Entrance Examination in English for seven years.

However,

written work framwhich the words were selected was highly specialized and
little opportunity for the use of oolloquial language.
found 14,000 misspellings.

He analyzed

The total number of

Cesander58 is construoting a basic high school spelling list from
in .xamination papers in all high sohool subjects for the four grades,

• A. G••

2.£.

.....,"'..... John A.,
uv~~.I.~~er,

P. K.,

Cit •

•

16

OD questions prepared by a state examining board.

word lists based on their difficulty were compiled by Harriet N. Bar".~".IS.'v tor the sohools of Boston.

The teachers listed the words most

Tests were also given.
_MI• .-d by the frequency

The difficulty of the word was

ot its misspelling.

~ lD his study. Fitzgerald60 reported 20,14~ errors in 470,046 running
. ..0. . .84

by intermediate grade children in their letters written outside

Be oounted 8,504 errors in 100,840 running words in the letters for
third grade children.

, ~ iansas City Error List 6l contains 4,448 misspelled words found in

.797 oa.positions written by 16.591 pupils in fifty-five Kansas City Schoo

.9IS·words were missed by three or more pupils.
C.

Summary

!bese vooabulary studies reveal with a considerable amount of accuracy,
frequently in the writings of children at the ele. .~~ sohool level, at the secondary school level, and in adult correspondSame investigations do show a certain degree of disparity which, no

• is due to variety in the methods of investigation and the source of
used in the study.
laesB, Harriet N., .2E,. Cit.
zgerald, James A., .QE. Cit:-U~I.~_._
City Error Lisl;" ThIrd Yearbook of the Department of SuperintendNational Education Association, Washington, D. C., 19115. pp. 137-138.

•
CHAPTER III
THE PROCEDURE

~ investigation in spelling made by Arthur I. Gates 62 is one of the
reoct in that field.

It was begun in 1928 and completed in 1937.
of 3,876 most

commo~ly

He

taught words, by determining

treqDeDoywith whioh the words appeared in twenty-five different and

...4 spelling textbooks and state and oity spelling lists. After the list
o,*-'Ded, it was given to students in the New York City area until a reliaDd stable grade plaoement was obtained for each word.

r.age. trom the second to the eighth grade.

This grade

PI.~I"H •• '

Therefore, the words in this

are those that every elementary school graduate should know.
used Gates· 63 list of 3,876 words in order to obtain the
of a group of Freshmen of the colored race.
~.....;y

.....

Since approxi-

.

hundred fifty-two students were to be tested, it was thought ad-

to di?ide this list in half with careful analysis of the grade plaoe-

~"~e

Before this division could be made, it was necessary to
the words acoording to their grade placement beginning with the sec
whioh il the lowest grade in the Gates list placement and working to the

In each grade, the words were arranged from zero
placement in the list.

, §. m.
Cit.

IN(lat:•• ,

•

-

17

18

•
'!hi. carefully arranged grade placement list was divided in half making

It.t. ot 1,938 words and one list was labeled A and the other B.

Each

oa the A list was checked against a corresponding word in the same grade
.,

the B List, using the grade placement given by Gates.

Each A and B list

.ubdiv1ded into nineteen lists of approximately one hundred words, each,
or more words.

A.

The
lists ranged from the second
jI.

Collection of Data

Alter the permission of the principal, Mr. Wieland, had been secured, a
Cl~
~LOE~r.

fhis paper was followed by one giving definite direotions for ad-

~.111~1~~;1aD

~

detinite explanation of the study was sent to each cooperating

ot the words.

Copies of both will be found at the end of this

the class lists had been secured from each teacher, as requested in

~ieD8,

they were carefully studied so as to have a corresponding

. . . .r· ot 'boy. 1rl"iting the A and B lists and a corresponding number of girls

lists.

.tudeat
.....-u.

OD

The class lists were returned to each teacher and

the list was assigned a number which he was asked to use in-

ot his name.

The girls were assigned the odd numbers and the boys the

!he.e word lists were dictated to the students by the oooperating teaohat the rate of two a week as requested in the instruction sheet.

No in-

of the word was given exoept where indicated, and then only the
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noted at the bottom of the word list.
.lowly and distinotly twioe.

Each word

Fifteen minutes was allowed for

ot on. hundr.d words and ten for the last list •

.,

. . oooperating teaoher was sent a mimeographed word list together with
of the students.

..

Interpretation of Data

B.

. . . ."tb.1r r.turn to the writer by the cooperating teachers, the written

..~• .-re aort.d, that is, the odd numbers were separated from the even
aDd the papers of eaoh A list and its oorresponding B list were sepa-

traa ..oh A and B of the other nineteen.
then oorreoted, the errors only marked with red ink.
as an error.

An

6,440 papers were written by 322 boys and

.800 paper. were written by 430 girls making a total of 15,040 papers.

.ar ....

c.

Tabulation of Data

in tabulation, the best arrangement was to use the word lists

bad been oonstruoted aooording to the grade plaoement given by Gates •
• the paper a of eaoh grade level were tabulated separately.

single column on lined paper eight by twelve
l . .?1ng two spaoes for the tabulation of the errors of each word.

The

apao. waa allotted for the tabulation of the errors of the boys, the bot-

tor that of the girls.

The errors of the boys were recorded in red ink

thoa. of the girls in blaok ink.

As an error occurred, it was reoorded by

~rt1oal red or black line in the allotted space.

This was done for four
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the fifth was shown by making a horizontal line through the first
This was found to be the simplest manner of tabulation.

t ~ all the errors were tabulated. the percentage of error for each
'"

~ ~ed by dividing the number of errors by the entire number of
dbHM~'. writing the words.

The lists were added and further checked on the

the entire tabulations will be found in the next chapter •

.

;

•
TO THE COOPERATING TEACHER
~ tm~stigation

is.

~. study is an effort to determine the spelling errors of beginning

re~~J.b.r oomparison with one of the latest standardized lists.

i<1'

Ja",orcler to make this study valid, it will be neoessary to have eaoh

~s.a~

.pell approximately one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight words.

~ra.

will be grouped in lists of one hundred eaoh.

80' as to faoilitate the handling of all this material, it will be neoeseach student, a number whioh he will plaoe at the top of each
Could you, at your earliest oonvenienoe, permit me to copy
.~1&,••

lists and thus assign to each student in your olasses, e. number?
not to be marked by you, but are to be returned to me ag

a. possible.
Your oooperation in this study is appreoiated.
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given t~ a certain
1,448,668 runn~g words

. .~l.

were arranged ~ccording to

'the .eoond and prooceeding to

divided into an

A and a

Now, at
li.t aDd its

oorres~onding

B

_iIle,r making twenty sepearate sets.

'''i't .... necessary to
....~ papers was not

this

USe:::3

obtai~ed

, ~l.t1ng
ot the word
,.
;',

for each

lists as

...... 'begiDning with t.he loweest, the
, the eighth grade.

T~e

words

1'ound neoessary to intergret and the

ot eaoh page.

:1

I

CHAPTER

V

SID.llMARY AND conCLUSION
This chapter contains an interpretation of the data which were obtained
when Gates' list of 3,876 words was given to a certain group of Freslnnen of
the colored race.

This list of Gates was

select ~d

because he spent years of

study selecting the words for his list, and also, because it is one of the
most recent in the field of spelling.

He checked a large number of spelling

lists and spelling books in use in various school systems of the United states
After he had compiled his word list it was given to students in the New York
City area in order to get the proper grade placement.

This grade placement is

listed with t he word list and was used by the writer in listing the words from
second to eighth grades.

This is a list of words that

e~perts

believe to be

the best, because it contains all of the words that an elementary school
graduate should know.
Interpretation of the Findings
As already stated 1,448,668 running words were tabulated, and 198,471
errors were recorded.
One word was misspelled by 90%, 80%, 75%, 70%, 60%, 55% and 40% of the
group.
Two words were misspelled by 50% of the group.
Three words misspelled by 45% of the group.
Four words were misspelled by 30% of the group.
130
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25 words were misspelled by 25% of the group.
182 words were misspelled by 2<::% of the group.
996 words were misspelled by 15% of the group.

1017 words were misspelled by 1<::% of the g~~up.
1537 words were misspelled by 5% of the group.
103 words were spelled correctly by all.
This study seems to indicate that a oertain amount of remedial work is
necessary.

Those words that have been misspelled from 10% to 15% of the time

indicate that they must be revie'W8d to the point of mastery.

Those that have

been misspelled from 15% to 20% of the time indicate that they have not been
well taught or well learned.

Those misspelled more than 20% have never been

taught and therefore are new words.

It is recommended that they be taught.
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